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Blackbyrds u pei7«m Pebnary is.

Bramlett To Appear
By Steve Cansey
BONNIE
BRAMLETT, of past
DELANEY AND BONNIE fame wUl be
performing Tuesday, Jan 28 in the Mercer
Chapel.
Ms. Bramlett also gained fame while
touring with Eric Uampton, Duane
AUmani and Leon Russell.

Together with Delaney, she recorded
such hits as "Only You Know And I Know"
and "Never Ending Song of Love."
The exact time is yet to be announced.
Admittance is restricted to Mercer
Students with LD.'s. No pUns have been
announced to sell tickets to the public.

The Winter Snow
Hope Festival
ByOavMHoak
On Thursday January i«, a second
student body. Also all organizations and
meeting was held by a group of students
individuals are uviled to sell arts and
' interested in the possibility of a more _crafts, food, or other useful items in a free
harmonious student community at
market situation.
Mercer. Of the ten people at this meeting,
All individuals and organizations who
a steering committee of five was chosen
would like to participate in the festival
and given the task of organising the
Should contact the WINTER SNOW HOPE
WINTER SNOW HOPE FESTIVAL.
FESTIVAL at box 287 or any member of
As invisiooed by the committee, the
the steering committee. Joe Davis, Henry
f^vaL to be held on February 12. will
Hibbert, Peter Broudhead, Jodi Wills, or
provide an opportunity for all Mercer
David Hoak before January 28.
students to get together for the purpose of
All members of the Mercer community
entertainment provided by fellow
are invited to come to the Festival which
students. An open platform will be
will
held on the evening of February 12
^provided for all people who wish to express
in tin Cafeteria, or, weather permitting
their views on topics of importance to the
out on the lawn in front of Roberts Hall.

L^W School Notes
By Tom Morgan
Rush was held Tuesday night in the
Rysds Law Building with freshman and
uppcrclass law studenu pledging the three
fraternities. represented at Walter F
Geotge. The three fraternities. Delta
Theta Phi, Phi Delta Phi, and P A.D , then
retired with their new pledges for a few
■zMsneats, or a few hours, of tall, foamy
suds, to get acquainted better Class
attendance appeared to be down
somewhat tbe following morning.
tapreparatioa for rush, each fral^ity
threw a party last week. RepiAaiDdn Phi
Delta Phi and P A D indicate that the
Westeyaa students who were mvited

thoroughly enjoyed themselves. As for the
fraternity members present, the general
consensus was that it was nice to see some
new faces
The
American
Trial
Lawyeri
Asaociation held a seminar in AtJ^ta
Friday and Saturday, January 17 and 18.
Each field of the Jaw was covered, with
authoroties bringing (hose attendmgupHodale on the latest developments in their
r-speetjve fields The Barristers Hub
from Walter F George had a good turnout
at the meeting, with many students
aueoding one or more of the lecture*
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Blackbyrds To
Perform At Mercer
The Blackbyrds are coming to Mercer
for a concert February 15 at 10:00 p.m, in
the chapel. The concert follows the Bear's
game with the University of South
Alabama.
Donald Byrd, their teacher at Howard
University and accompanist on trumpet
will also be at the concert to accent their
sure to be dauling performance! The
Blackbyrds got thj^ wings as backup
band for Donald Byrd, gained a tailwind
through their album with Byrd entitled

"Blackbyrd■' and are in lull flight with
their first feature release "The
Blackbyrds" and their second "Flying
Start"
According to promotional information,
the Blackbyrds are presenting "a new
form " of American music. Their
innovation is very soild and soulful, with a
rock-blues
base
tempered
with
knowledgeable jau espressions. All six of
the "Blackbyrds" are full time students
at Howard University.

Mercer University Annex
By Foye L.
Alter less than a years' compromising,
toil, and paperwork. Mercer University
has acquired from the City of Macon more
than 37 acres on which to expand and build
additional facilities that have long been
needed by Mercer stud'ents and
administrators. The land acquisition was
part of a cleanup program by the
Department of Housing and Development
in 1P73 and l»7t. Mercer University,
although a rather sniall campus in
comparison to others, needed extra land
area on which to expand so the offer was
made to acquire the property for some
(221,650.00. The offer was accepted by
Macon city officials by a resolution made
by City Council on December 23. 1974, thus
binding a new promise of expansion for
Mercer's complex.
Ob Tuesday of last week, January 15.
1975, the sales- contract, was ofricially
signed by Mercer Officials thus
completing the valid and binding contract
between the two parties. The sale;
contract was drawn up whereby an
addiUonal clause slated that Mercer
University has to award a building
contract for the erection of a .Medical >
Science Building not later than January 1.
1980, otherwise, the property will revert
hack to the City of Macon for further
resale or use. Mercer will be required to
build or award a contract for the Medical
Science Building before future expansion
can be started on the 37 66 acres Mercer
had already, acquired some 5 acres before

nnsley. Ill
the additional acquisition from the City of
Macon, so Mercer University will be able
to build on the 5 acres it had previously
owned, but not on the newly acquired 37.66
acres.
Opposition was given to the campus
expansion plan, a plan that consisted of
constructing a sorority house and
auditorium on the 42 acre tract, by City of
Macon Officials but was later overuled.
Mercer officials convinced city authorities
that the medical students would need other
areas of activity as well as medical
science facilities while at Mercer, thus
bringing the disagreement to a quick end.
The new area will encompass some 37.64
acres and will cover all that land south
west of the Central of Georgia Railroad
from Ash Street to Nussbaum Avenue.
More specifically, the boundary will start
at Ash Street and College Drive and extend
down College Drive to College Street
whore College Street and Plant Street
intersect From Plant Street the property
line will continue on in a zig zag course
from Plant Street .and College Drive to
Elizabeth Street down to Tindall Avmue.
down Prince Street and intersecting
Nussbaum Avenue and then back to the
railroad thus completing the boundary
lines.
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Players Announce
Upcoming Performances
By Marty McKalg
This quarter Mercer Players will
perfonn two dlffermt plays, ooe of which
waa wriUeo etpecUUy for children. The
HMe a*d Seek Odyssey of MadelUe
GInple by Frank Gaghano will be
presented by the drama department to
approximately 2,000 fourth to sixth grade
children in the public and private school
systeiqs of Macon. The play will be put on
the I0th l4th of February at »;» a m in
the Chapel. Mercer students are invited to
attend the opening performance on
Monday. February lOth.

1

The Wy of The Hide and Seek Odyssey
of Madeline Glmpic is the highly
entertaining adventure of an orphan,
Madeline Gimple. Madeline strives to
triumph over the bad' guy. the Balloon
Man, but first she must overcome the
hazards and dugers of foreign lands and"
the uncerUii^s of herself It is a story
filled wit^adventures, magic and
tmagtna;>dn. The lead part. Madeline
Gtraple. IS to be performed by Jan Joni^i
Tb* r«st of the cast include* klv Bruce.
Coetimied O* Page S
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CAMPUS .NEWS EDITOR
««ARI.ES FARRINGTON

Heart To Heart Talk
With The Editor
By Steve Csasey

freomilburn

You.inow. in the last few issues. I’ve
been starting out with explanations about
what- we’ve been doing and why we've
done it. 11115 is because I feel that when a
student has a questioo about some of the
goings on of his newspaper, be it intelligent
or otherwise, I feel they are usually owed
an explanatioo. 1 remember one irritated
student last quarter asked SGA to take
some, legislative action'to force-me to
make' public accounts of my actioas. I
consider this absurd for two reasons. One.
FOREIGN BUREAUS: PETE RINTYE. CHIEF. ATLA.NTA BUREAU
the U.S. Constitution has already
guaranteed my freedom to print what ever
I \ I see flt to print withoot being responsibh!
to any govenunental agency (SGA or
.
whatever) and
secondly, because 1
\ usually explain things to anyone who asks
Nme questions concefning the paper
anyway.
First of all. I wanted to discuss one
students’ ideas about our advertising. Last
week, we ran two ads on ROTC and since
I’m in ROTC. there apparently was some
sort of collusion on my part, or so this
student thought. WeU, let me confess, 1 am
innocent./
These
were
paid
ByrnakRaner. Jr.
advertisements, advertisements that are
helping to offset the costs of providing you
■T”
b«mning le fed
|]lnli»o|ilKr"
W-.-----r—“ olwiiort».
>Mi u». lo the last few
as Hioii|b rye triaafarmed imo some sort
editians of The Chnler. 1 have talM about
d -aMip philoaiAer" t think anyone
what the Mercer Mudent should do in
mi^t be. A sounding board. A way iq
that’s been here at Mercer for any length
terms of helping to develop the Mercer
which the students can voice their content
of time knows just what type of peraon I’m
cemmimity 1 have talked about the
or discontent with the University, and a
referrhig to. but just in case yon (hm’l
ahsutdllies one deals with while in
means by which the students can initiate
taow. maybe it is in order, on my part to
residence at Mercer and I have
some sort of legislation or program to
define >ist whet a -Coop Philosopher ” is.
■nsinnaled a atrong need for some sor. of
achieve tbie end; and yet a friend of mine
so that I might begin my editorial. A ’Co
riscai reform with regard to the Campus
faces dismissal because be failed to obey
op Philosopher” is a person that spends
Book Store, and the Snack Bar. and yet
m of these petty, archaic regulatiods,
the greater part of his-her day in the Coop
ahhough 1 have written these editorials
that admmistration officials enforce, that
talltiag about the variety of rip-offs one
with concern to their respective matters,
having to do with visiution hours.
A
encauMers while in attcndence at klercer
not one student or faculty member has
regulatioo that I thiak is ikUcuIous. It a
University. Not only wiU this
inquired via any of the
ag.oet»v
unpopular, especially with male studenm
leO you exactly bow. where, when, and
(The Student Government.Aasociatian.
"Tsiding in the dormitories, and yet
why yeu were ripped-olf. but this
etc.) as to what sort of measures or steps
cothing
is done to change the visitation
phileaophrr will go so far as to point a
can be taken with regard to dealing with
hours u> conform to the wishes of land this
fiager at some cloak and dagger figure in
these prohleins. So, in a sense I feel as
IS a conservation estimate) seventy-tothe Athninistration. indicatii« of course
though I have been some sort of "Coop
eighty percent of the male students
where the Uame lies. Thn
of
Philosopher", blowing a lot o/ hot air for. residing on campus, their expressed wish
) sorts,
pretends to be an expert on every
pothing. It really discourages me to write
facet of Mercer University and the way in
being that visitalioo hours be increased to
edRorials about problems the student has
twenty-four hours, seven days a week.
»*i«li Mercer fimetions. The, "co-op
lodesl witbAere, and petty archaic rules
What 1 would like to inquire of you, my
Phaoaopher ”JbR.s plenty of solutioim, to all
the student has to obey, and yet have
fellow students, in a very blunt, and cliche
die pnhiems oue encuuaters while in
nothing,came of an editorial si«geating a
tnanner. is just bow much crap are you
attmdance at Mercer. b«t never iiii4i«4*v
need for reform of some sort with regard
going to swallow? The price of apathy can
any of these salutiens. At any rate, I thiak 1
to these problems. I, for one, feel that the
be a humongous one, as was true in the
have given a somewhat accurate definttion
nawsflaper. is the voice of the students
case
of my friend.
of what a "coop phiisaopher ’ IS. and now
tha$^ a tool behmgfaig to the students u>
I would like to explain why I feel as tbmMh
of
be used in adjostiog and repairing the
I have transtemed into a ’co-op
and policies here that are
•University meebaaiam, ” whatever that
unpopular . and yet you. u». my fellow
PHOTOGR.APHY EDITOR
LAYOUT JrENTERTAINMENT EDITOR;
CHRIS NEGRONI
SAMMY HUDSON
LOCAL NEWS EDITOR:
SOCIETY EDITOr.:
FOYE TLNSLEY
TODD COTTON
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST:
ART EDITOR:
FAUNDA CRAWFORD
Lr.ROY nOISLVTON
WRITING STAFF: BILL BURCIN. KIM DOOLEY. LINDA FEW PHIl rinvfB
fusion. PAUL a PAkcElXS.^VE
mU^R.
THOMAS. NEIL CRANE. SHIRLEY WILSON. YVETTE

Editor!^ Page
It’s Your Fault

Lmts

oiuT* ^
2SLtaC;:.an2’i
don’t think that it
•fiouid be closed, the
■cbool b so small,
and the commiiers
would have no ptace
I* go.

Wayne Stabbs.
gofWaaiiMi.

The prices are
pretty high right
now. perhaps if they
lowered ibeir prices
they would increase
their volume of
buainess. If the co-op
should close, the
University should
provide . seme .
ahentative. Fourty
cents lor coffee and
deoghmiu b pretty

with a free newspaper. And personaUy il
he IRA, the KKK. the Black Panthers or
the PLO wanted to purchase an ad. I’d sell
them one, too. As bad as finantes are
I was really surprised to bear
someone complain abM something like
this that was actually beneficial to them.
Moving right along to bigger and better
subjects, I would like to make an
important announcement for all you little
beedee-eyed scalawags out there who are
planning to run f'w Ouster editor next
quarter. Ca _.tes for this olfice must
first be approved b>- the Student
Publications Board before they are
dibble to run for electioa. As a member of
the Student Publications Board, I will vole
agairst, and advise the rest of the board to
vole against the approval of any candidate
that did not work on the Ouster staff this
quarter. I base this on the fact that ii a
person has not worked on a college
«r, recently, how can he-she
possibly rfit or produce a weekly paper if
they doiYt even understand it’s basic
operati^ The answer is, quite simply,
they caort.; WeU. so much for thw we^'s
long wiodbd tale. Hope you enjoy the paper
and have a nice day.
students; are
"C«M>p L _
because you faU to InitUte a
achi«e yoim ends. You offer onl>( your
comiiUints aid your hot air instead of your
support for the same bask reforms you
feel sbooid take place in the University oyatem. It is yoor fault that living
conditions in the dormitories are
occaskoally uncomforUble. It is your
fault that you continue to face disciplinary
actioo for violations of the visiUUuo hours
regulation. It is your fault that you pay
gross prices in the Snack Bar and in the
CoUege Store for iteilis wtiicli are'essential
to you. U if yoor fanU that the food you eat
in the cafeteria doesn’t always agree with
youT-system. It it year fanit that you can
never find a parking space. II b your fault
that you are bored during the weekends
It’s yoor faott aad mhM. loo.
It would appear we re all nothing more
than ’’Co-op PhiloJophere".
IWce lo all Closler PersMsel and
any ifiterested persons, regular slafl.
meetings are held Tuesday and
Thursday at 4;00. Deadline for
submitting material b Tuesday at
10:08.

The Roving Reporter Asks:
Harw recintii sUted in a trnstees’ report
that-the CMP had aparatad at a loss, and if this continiied
CMP .Mid haaa to ha closad.^What ara |oor fealinfs
oa this?

m

WaMe John
•'Alotofgoodideaa
cotne out of the co
op, people getting
together and ulking
about ■ thing!
there’s no toher
Ploce near campus to
meet . .

Ketth Wbe, Jn)iar.
■rjial would be a
gooif way frr the
school to for. e offraiftpus students to
buy meal lickeu: . .
The scliool would
reolly benefit, but not
•he students "

No more Co-Op?

MmjART U. ttil

•"r
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The Second Front
Ha^d en To Give Reading
Robert E. Hayden, weU known black
poet, will give a readinRof bis poetry at
Mercer University in Wat* Music HaU
Monday, January 27 at 10 ajn.
Cosponsored by the English department
and black studies program, the poet has
received several fellowst.ipe and priies,
including Hopwood awards at the
University of Michigan, a Rosenwald.
Fellowahip and a Ford Foundation grant.
He received the Russell Loines Poetry'
Award of the American Institute of Arts
and UeUers in 1970.
Hi* book, “A Ballad of Remembrance,"
pubUsbed in a limited edition in London by
Paul Berman in 1907, wr' the Grand Priie
for Poetry at the Fiiri wcTId Festival of
Negro Arts held in Dakar, Senegal.
Besides this book, be has also written
“Heart-Shape in the Dust," “Seleoted
Poeass," and "Words in the Moundng

Time." He is poetry editor of Bahar'i
magazine ‘World Order."
A professor of English at the University
of
Michigan, Hayden did his
undergraduaio work at Wayne State
University and earned the M.A. degree at
the University of Michigan. In 194C he
joined the faculty of Fisk University and in
1989 returned to the University of
Michigan.
Long interested in Negro history and
folklore, Hayden has written poems using
materials from these sources. Opposed to
the chauvinistic and the doctrinaire, be
sees no reason why a Negro poet should be
limited to “racial utterance” or to having
his writing judged by standards different
from those for the work of other poets.
The poetry reading is open to the public
without charge.

Fred Waring
To Appear

Hi
MM
Rred Waring and Yenlh warfcsheppers.

The Fred Waring Show with its general
them of a cavalcade of songs from great
Broadway shows will come to the Grand
Opera House in Macon for a single
performance Sunday. January 26 at 3:30
p.m.
The program, under auspices of Mercer
University and the Macon Arts Council,
will be a return engagement In Macon for
Waring who has brought his Young
Pennsylvanians to receptive Macon
audiences a number of times.
The 74-year old Waring is now in bis 59th
season.
All seats will be reserved for the matinee
performance. Tickets are now on sale at
the Grand Opera House box office.

Elaewhere:

On Other Fronts
More Rip-Offs
Coral Gables, Fla.-ll.P.)-Explaining
that the University of-Miami Bookstore
takes no part in determining a textbook's
price. Bookstore Manager George Mitcbell
said that "the book companies have prices
locked' in."
"They send their representatives to each
professor and when he selects the book he
wants, the company tells him the price.
The b^est hangup I have is the students
who complain that they were ripped off
from the price of textbo^. We must fight
a reputation we are not responsible for
“TTii* is the biggest pain. Whenever a
student cbntm in to complain, I always
pull out the arrSin and show him the

publishers' prices. Ke can’t argue with
Tigures. The student gets the biggest rip off
not from us, but from the took
companies."
Mitchell said "the 20 cent rise on some
books is because of an increase of 3 per
(^t in freight costs. We order 2.2W title*.
6f\he*e, 75 per cent are new textbooks.
This accounts for the rise on some boc tS.
Since we can't really help the students in
took pricing, we help them with our other
low prices. For example, lamps, pens, and
backgammon sets are a few items
currently on sale. These low prices help to
make for the uncontrollable textbook
prices."

lowa-Pirg
Amtc.
j-A lobbying program
whtcb offers students a learning
experience as well as college credit, will
to studests at Iowa State University
winter and spring quarters as a special
P<n>btems course.
The k>bbying program
am IS
is spons^ed
i
by
Iowa Student PubUc tnter^stj«earch
^
nd..8tu3Snt8 may
Group USPIRGi and,.stu35nt8
reedvat^^ft mjaimum of six special

problems credits in the academic
department of their choice Stud^ts can
register for Special Problems 490 in the
field of their choice after receiving
sponsorship from an instructor of the
department.
As.ISPIRG lobbyists, students will spend
two days a w^k at the State Legislature in
Dea Moolet. Kcaearch gathered during

PAOBJ

Morality
Chicago, lU.-(I.P.)-Comn.jnting on the
effects of teachers as “moral agents," Dr.
Kevin Ryan of the University of Chicago, a
specialist in teacher training and a leading
analyst of educational trends, recently
observed that “moral educatitm is the
indirect and direct interaction of the
school on the pupil to effect his ideas of
wrongness and rightness. This a going on
all the time but often we, as teachers, are
not aware of what kind of an impression
we are making."
According to Dr. Ryan, moral education
in public schools is not a product of the
direcLexpression of moral opinions by the
teacher to the student but has more to dk>
with
the
classroom's
"hidden
curriculum." The authority relationship in
the school or classroom, what courses are
chosen to be taughL how course* are
Uught, and who is punished for what, all
create an atmospbere of "right” and
“wrong.”
"After only five week* of the first grade,
two scbool^ls I interviewed knew what
the teacher wanted and what the boundary
relationships in the classroom were," said
Dr. Ryan. "They knew, in a behaviocal
sense, what tt meimt to be 'good' and w^t
it meant to be ‘ba^ Iheae two cfaildrm,
and I don't think they are different than

others, were imnfbdiately sensitiye to the
reward structure of the clasarooin and its
rules."
To Dr. Ryan, moral educaUon is not
something that should be avoided in public
schools bill something that should be
addressed and studied. “Education has
historically been discussed in relation to
the moral development oif the young,’ he
said.
“But in the late nineteenth century
public schools backed away f.om the
traditional role of character and moral
education and new we do not even teach
the intelligence skills needed to reach a
moral decision and evaluate one's own
actions."
Teachers already act as moral arbiters,
Dr. Ryan maintained, and now it has come
to a point when educators should look into
the possIbiUty of taking a more "direct"
and "Just" approach to a student's moral
education.
Students can be presented with
situations involving moral issues, he
added, and as they deal with the issues the
teacher can slay neutral but help the
student probe the implications of each
action, so that he can reach- his own
decision, the process which, he said, is a
foundation stone of any viable democracy.

Freshman Women's Hours
SpringTield, Ohlo-d.P.I-Resolved that
freshman women's hours be abolished
(Following is the text of Wittenberg
University's Student Government
Association's resolution on freshman
women's hours):
Because freshman women's hours is a
social regulation, the idea of tSeir abolition
inherently contains some emotional
impact. In proposing the aboliUon of
freshman women's hours; the Student
Government Association is not attempting
to push Wittenberg into the image of a
“progressive institution." We are nn>
suggesting something radical.
We wish merely to push Wittenberg to
keep up with the times. Freshman
women's hours can no longer be supported
educationally. There are no educatiooal
lessons to be learned from them. Years of
fighting over women's rights have emptied
the original impetus for this regulation of
its validity.
Women must no longer be viewed as the
weaker sex in need of a protective hand to
shield them during their first ten week* at
Wittenberg. They have consistency
maintained equal or higher grade point
averages than men throughout their four
year* here.
,
Secondly, the regulation has indirectly
helped to bring about a safety and security
problem which cannot be ignored. Though
regulations on women's hours were

designed to keep freshman womei^dnside
the dorms after hours, they have had the
opposite effect. Women who report to the
dorm late must face disciplinary action.
However, if, rather than returning to the
dorm late, a freshman girl slays out all
night, she escapes any University action
against her. The Decisioo to sUy out aU
night rather than to return late and face
disciplinary action is of course made by
the ^rl, not the University.
Yet the safety and security problem
created by some women, who, afraid to
return to their dorms, roam alone over the
campus late at night cannot be ignored.
The increase in the occurrence of rape*
and assaults on our campus points out
clearly that girls must feel free to return to
their rooms.
We hasten to point out that we are in no .
way trying to build a false front. We are
not trying to prove that freshman women's
hours should be abolished so that girls can
stay out and study after 12:00 on
weeknlghts and 2:30 on weekends,
although this might certainly happen.
What we feel moat acutely is the
contradiction that on a campus where men
and women are encouraged to share
common educational and ■'social
experiences, women have been
discriminated against each year by the
hours imposed on them.and them alone
purely because of their sex

‘Honesty?”
Valparaiso. Ind (I P ) Dr. W C Rubke.
vice president for student affairs at
Valparaiso University, recently told an
interviewer here that "we cannot be so
naive" as to believe that cheating has been
eliminated or that students will turn in
violators.
He chooses to
the present honor
system and code is an ide.al toward <*hich
students will sir.vc rather than turn back
to a proctor, system which gives students
no moral choce.regarding cheating
Dr • Streit'emcier, vice president for
academic .'•/fairs, added to Dr Rubke s
sUlement saying that it is the hope of the
University that .stude.nis will try to come to
terms vith the honor system, and as a

■ow^jUipra

The oxp^^nce of the Honor 0)uncil hi
that cheating is most common among'
freshmen and sophomores taking required
courses. Cheating is virtually unknown
among students taking courses in their
major field. Dr Stnctlemeier believes
that the freshman can almost be excused
for cheating the first lime because lie
hasn I be«‘n at VU long enough for the
morals of the honor system to have loo
muc^ of an effeiM. 'By the time the student
isa senior, it Is expected that he not cheat
If a senior cheats,
seriously doubt if we
should confer a degree up«}n him. tiecause
he apparently hasrrt acquired a good
moral
e d u < 4 t

v/
last V>ummer will provide lobbyists with
background knowledge of past and
‘ present governmental action and of citizen
and busincM reactioos to these issues

In a(kjf<ion,. .students
-■!
will learn lobbying
techorQues
echnfques through
I
workshops -and
academic readings.provided*by iSPIRG.
or by sponsoring instructors.
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Greek Goodies

ByToddCsttaa
For the camin« weekf. money seems to
Mono Rd. this Saturday for tl. They are
be the insjtgater for a few fralemity
going to have thei; Sweetheart-Shipwreck
activities.
Ball Feb. 1 at the Pinebroo.1 Inn. They will
The ATO’s will have a car wash Feb. I
be listening to the vibes of Bimam Wood
at the She" statun from I to 5 pjn. They
while initiatgig all their new sweetheartr
have been concerned with more than this
tlieir new officers are; Bill Houser-pres.,
during the past week. For their Spring
Bill Manoocfa-v.p., Bob Olsen-treas., and
Weekend, they planned to go fo Florida
Blark
Pafford-sec. One of their Uiuest
where they wiU also chooie their
plans for the year will be “Cowboy
sweetheart. Several alumni will also be
Weekend" lor incoming freshmen. It vrill
there to share the fim and party. The new
include a skeet-shoot. a pig roast, dances.
officer list for this year is: Jimmy Orrswimming, tmus, CtC.
pres.. Richard Fyke-v p.. Kevin Keneiiytreas., and Paul Rmladge-sec.
If any fraternities I ave any important or
The Phi Delts also rre coming up with a
taiimportaat material worthy fbr the
car wash. The pledges and hmiben wiB
auster. do not hesiute to naU it to Box
have It at'the interstate station on Piono. Thank you.

Sorority Stuff

Alpha
Idia Gamma
Gamma Delta
Delta has
has great
great plans
plans for
for
their winter (vaicminea) weekend on Feb.
14-1* at Sky Valley. TheyTl rent a lodge,
and ski the entire weekend with their
dates. Alpha Gam
is also pt»nm»» ^
parent* weekend Jen. Jl, Feb. 1 h 2, so
they can get top know the sorority better,
ad win be entertained by "The Music
Man" Alpha Gam Style, and a banquet in
their honor.
Chi Omognalao hat some grem plans for
water quarter, starting with s pMgesiMer cutoon dance at Lake Wildwood.
The pledgee are ghriag the. dance tor the
******** »«• »U onqilea most srear a
”*tmne bam the comici. Sigma Nu gave
the Cht O's e
pmty
laat Tuemlay
night, and this Satarday the Od O's win
play FU Mo tor Bnt place in toothan
intreawala. Alto. Chi Omega has
tormany pledged agee new membeta. Sue
Mtnn. Karen MacDonald, and Jane
ruuB.

7 *». where Ad Pi win rent nine
cfaalAfs.
Alpha Delta Pi it looking torwaid to
their wiite weekend alao. and are
raising mbney tor the trip by -deaning
apartments, ff thCK’s a guy who
doesn t enjoy deaniag. let Aipha Delta do
it tor him, and be might wuxl qp havn« a
good time skiing at Beech Mountain on
Phi Mn is holding a adnlarship ban<;uet
this Tuesday, Jan. 2S, and the pledgeblg
sister with the lowest CPA between the
two winds 19 with the biB for dimier . The
Ptodge and sister with the highest GPA in
am sorority get a bonos.
They are atoo having a taiiy tale dance
Feb. 25 and wiB dress up as fairy take
characters. Phi Mu is raisiag money for
the dmee by deesing apertmeuts. A
parent weekend is alao pi-y^ tor Feb. 4.
5 and s, so the parents can
to know the
iotonty^^^---------------spranty.

Up Coming Events
In “Sin City”
rnmUe Avaka
Jethro TnO
LBieraee
Florida State Chens
VirgU Fox
Grand Funk
Mas Moratb and the
Freservatiao HaB Jaa Band
J Ceils Band Carina Montoya
Hamhie
Pie
John Gary and Mac Framptoo
Goikpcil
Uwrence Wdk
Caipaoters

Jan. U-25
Jan. 1*
Jan. 25-2*
Jai. 21
Jan. 31
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 2
Feb. ig ,
Feb. 19 A
Feb. 22^
Feb. 25-Mar. 9
Marr9
Apr. U-19
Ufa

Chib Atlantis Hyatt-Regency
Omni'
Sa»b Center
Onini
Chic Certcr
. Omni
Ciric center
Honidpal Anditoriam
Muttidpal Aodilari um
Mimidpal Audit'wiwv,
Atauc^ Auditariimt
Peachlree PUytoMsa
Civic Center
uvK
Ovic center

Players
* Announce
---.
Ceetlenrd Frmi Page I

Mercer commumty under the directien of
^ Aab. Mike Strange. LoAnne Harrwm.
PorterHoc Porter, a senior, is doiid
F||fmt Rogers. James Lmdsev. Susan . Mac
The Kllect ef Ganuu Rays so Mse-foUttiejohn. Steve Pege and Charles
The-Mss».»(srigsMs ss sa todepeOast
Thomas, tt wiB be under the directian of
Sledy. He kas bees a igeal asset to Uie
Pad Oppy
drams departmeu of Mercer and can kc
Children's plays aucb as The Hide aed
remeabmd 1b Midi rdcs
ta tiM
Seek Odyssey el Madetlee Giaipie arc
Imaglaery lavstid and Prince Dauntieas in
foamed to a ebUd's audience. Productions
Oeee Cpao a Matresa. As director, he wifl
such as these-ipnm be high levd and noodo the casting for The Effect ef Gamma
enmplex <no inbpkts) la order to keep a
Rays sa Msa-la-The-MsM-Msrigelds
child interested. This makes childrea's
which consists of porta for five women.
theater in preeematienal style, with not
Awfitioos wiB be b^ Thunday sad
much wordineis. hot mere actiam and
Friday. February taifa and I7lh at 7:00
movements in cemptrttoo to addt theater
pm. in the Ch'.p,.V
ta represedutunai or nmlistae style.
—s
• mem
■
iv
The dgpma— rnpar
needs |inu|aiG
people to
- Oddresi X tbeder not only fooctima as a
von OD Wt * 'BMltPdCtiOlls
^||s
*■«*» of mtertamment.but alse it is an
The drama deiuit neat shop a open from
effective
way to bdp create good future
------ e.------ -2:00 p-m .4:09 : jr. and is located in the
Fine Arts Budding. No particular ikiB u
Alee Bds qnartar. The ERect ef Gamma
noeded to help, just being able to handle a
*ay» so Mao-te-'lhe-Moae-Hartgitds by
paint hrimh wUi do. Any skiBc needed can
Part mm «■. hdtwMii
Jfenud to Iba
betai«M.
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To Go
Hunting
By Foye L. Tinsley III
The fog had just lifted and the air was as
crisp as a saltine cracker in the middle of
June. The call of the woods stirred in both
of us so Brother got the guns and I got the
shells. Grandmother and Granddad saw us
off after preparing coffee and cake for us.
She knew that we would need somerthing
hot witliln ua for the siai was stiB sleeping
and the bird in the clock bad not chirped
six yet. The coffee went down well with the
cake's sweet icing.
\ We were not far from the bouse when I
beard a smaB aqourel scampering across
a tog near the old oak tree. He wax
V..chattering at us tor disturbing his work on
*u*b a cold morning. We tailed bim.but he
waa the faster. It wax quite evident that
the squirrel was not be be caught on this
cold and freeiing day.
It waa not yet seven when we came
acmes the tell-tale signs of a young buck.
Hit front hoofs were spread and hia step
waa widqfor be had cleared the creek with
one mighty l^p. He was a nice pointei; for
the rubbiiigs on the trees were large and
covered several branches on the sapplings
in the poplar grove. The apple trees in the
bottom ridge satisffed me that be could
stand at leait ten feet on his hind legs to
reach granddad's apples. He would make
a line prize for the hunter that took him.
Fiarther down the creek we came iqxa
the rotten poplar, where it sal gracefuBy
acroaa the citoek. If had seen many years
along the bottom and could teU of many
banting talm when it waa alive and weB,
hut now, it could only convey hunten
Bcrom the creek, f bet it could
about
the last 75 years and-even about the time
. Grandded shot twvdiicks on the pond with
one shot from hia .22 rifle. We crocsed the
old poplar tog paying our respects to it as
we crossed and carefuBy hoped and
wished our way serosa, for it was almost
gone in seyerd spots.
. We crocsed the old poplar and proceeded
to foBow the creek through the briars and
thorns down to the sticks where the cane
poles grew . This is the spot where we come
every summer to cut cone poles to catch
the cat ffMi and bream m the pood. We
cleared the thicket and came span a smaB
clearing by the creek. We wailed patiently
for the time to pass and about that time

my brother zeroed in on a bushy tailed
squirrel way up in an oak tree. The
squurel jumped almost old of the oak with
my brothur's ffrst shot and be missed him
before the buBet got out of the bairei. After
the next two shots, the squirrel disap
peared atiJ came out of the bottom of the
tree like be was shot out of a cannon. I
could not even puB the trigger, 1 was so
cold. My brother looked on in disap
pointment. for with the exceptioa of this
cold morning, he was usuaUy the bread
winner.
The morning was stiB early but it was
getting on toward eight-thirty when out of
the creek jumped the noisiest old honker
you ever heard. I barely got off a shot from
the
twelve guage when the duck nearly
felw right into us before he took up his
landing gear. We hit the deck with fuU
force and laqgbed so hard we nearly burst.
The only (tock on the entire creek and we
nearly get bit by it. From then oo/we taw
very Uttle, for the noise from the first and
third Shota distnibed the creek bottom
until fmaBy, it waa quiet once again.
It wu now near nine thirty. We had
cncompaaaed the whole farm without
rabbit. We walked toward Oia
farm and unloaded our giais as we waU^
UsuaUy/fe taw nothing from the r^to
the house, but ss it would happen today of
aB days, a white tailed ratoil jumped out
in from of us, stared (qr about a second to
see who we were, and quickly darted beck
out of sight before we even bad time to
reload our shotguns.
When we got to the bouse, the chimney
smut
andlheembeesvsero gtowmg
brightly while grandmother cooked us
grita. toast, eggs, and coffee. I knew that
the homemade jeBy would be good and
the egga were fresh from the ben
bouse. The hunt wax not aU that
succtsaful,' but the walk, the memories.
*»l the atmosphere of the whole affair was
enough to make the hunt a mied one. At
breakfast, we talked of the duck, the
•quirrols. the rabbit, the poplar tog that
waa rotten, and the jump that the deer had
made and somehow it aU seemed worth
getti^di^ of bed so early in the moraing
on such a cold day in winter, to go hunting.’

Willard Makes
The Team
By WILLARD CLUTCH.MY.ER
Ecstacy and exuberance were mine to
hove and hoU last week. I waa standing in
the TatndU Tech poet office tryii« to look
noochalant aa I caauaUy plucked lint from
my navel, pauaing to smile now and then
at a few piUfgl ffcmlty monfaen as they
milkd around waiting to claim CARE
parceto sent them every month by a group
of weB-meaniag Polish refi«ees.
I'm sure it was Fndqy becaiae I was
kxtoing at the Wednesday package list on
the buDetin hovrd when, if 1 may borrow a
line coined by that/famous poet, patriot
and staleiman. Ezra Pound, My heart
tonpt 19 when i beheld' on the board a
notice asking that aU candidatea for
vanity sporta report immediately to the
syn- ■
■ 'Einka I" I cried, causing a badminton
major. Thursloo Eureka, to look
quizziodly in my direction. "At laet a
cnaace to display my latent athletic
prowesa:''
I ntahed to the gym pausing only to stop
by the Coop for a strength giving Health
b^. la my chihfflur, anxiely and

enthuaiaam, I placed my nickel on the
8“»»-topped counto- and was bitten on the
^ in t^ piacoi by the ever papular
Crabbe. "Put the money in
•be plaMic dub next time." the tcreemed
good ^edly.aai hurried oHUckingmy
wounoa

Uie cUmmy gym and
tipped up to a hoy who was playfully

Fn^oeoed' I darted upstain and into
ta office of Head Coach and Athletic
uire^, Knute Sweatsuit, who was
pistachio nuts with his teeth.
nw enter he placed his teeth in his
rootah and srutod broadly

JANUARY 14. ms
moment, not trusting ourselves to speak.
Finally be spoke, "Before this school deemphasized sports and put the money into
a retirement fund for old chapel speakers.
I would have gladly booted you out of this
office, but now I'm desperate. Only four
boys have turned out i^r baseball this year
and three of them are right-handed first
basemen."
"Our sporty program wasn't always like
it is now,” be said, "at one time the name
Mercer struck fear into the hearts of
coaches from Agnes Scott to Alexander
U."

THE MERCER 'CLUSTER
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and in one specUcular dive did a double
somersault, a triple reverse twlsL a
jackknife and a swan dive. He would have
undoubtedly woo the meet had he not
missed the pool by a scant three feet."
"In that very same meet Mercer’s La
Sara Gnun set a new world s record by
By Fred Milbnm
remaining under water for four hours and
36 minutes but was disquaUfied when Uie
The Mercer Track team has started
judges found he had drowned."
pracUce for Uie upcoming spring season.
"I'm not bluer Uunigh," asserted the
The team is young and is in iieed of
The
team Uiis year is headed by PhU
kindly mentor, "I know that the financial
people wiUing Ui work hard, Uiere are a lot
GUbert who Uirows the shot put. and
picture here hasn 't been a pood one. In 1938
of
spoU open ready for anyone. If you are
Fuzzy Bryant, Cal Ford, and Paul FruiU
for instance all faq^ty members received,
interested contact Brady.Sigler (Director
in the 440 yd. Larry Wildgoose in Uie 100
in lieu of a salary, an all expense paid trip
of Men's Housing).
yd. and 220yd. dash. Bill Burgin will do the
to Beersbeba BapUst Campground in
pole vault (if Uie school ever gets one). The
This year Uiere are 13 meets scheduled
scenic Rabun Gap, Oa. But enough of this,
distance team consisU of Fred MUbuiii in
for Uie season,not. including Uie Florida
lad, have you had any experience in
the 3 and 1 mUe wiUi Steve Taylor In the
relays.for anyone who qualifies.
athletics?"
"Well," I confessed "I was on the first
^ng basketbaU team of Bowden High in

Spring Track Starts

"I'll give you a brief resume ... Mercer
was founded in 1921 by Arthur and Kathryn
Murray as a dancing school for reUrded
high school graduates. The school
prospered and enjoyed mild success until
one day in 1926 Kathryn'caught Arthur
smiling at a well-turned coed. In a Jealous
rage she thrashed him within an inch of his
"First string? ” said the coach in obvious
life. Legend has it that since that day
disbelief.
Arthur has refused to smile at anyone and
"Yes," I replied curtly, “and not only
that dancing has been banned on the
IhaL our coach said if I had Uied a little
Mercer campi."
harder 1 might have made the boy's
“But more about MU' sports, of days
team."
gone by. WboTI ever forget plu^y little
"How U your physical condition?" be
Claude Guano who was perhaps one of
asked sadly.
college football's greatest one-legged
“Jolly good. 1 exclaimed, "but I have
ChaUenge rounds to determine Uie
punters. Then in IWl we bad Wilt "The
been seeing spots before my eyes."
seedings on Uiis year's Mercer tennis team
suit” Sfona who holds Uw SEC basketball
"Have you seen an oculist?" he asked.
got underway Monday, January l3. on Uie
record for free throws missed by a
“No. Just spots." I answered, winking
Bruins' courU. This year's chaUenge
lefthanded center in protest games played
my good eye at him.
matches are a gman round robin WiUi
at night on a dirt court. When Sforza set
"I mean have your eyes been checked
seedings Ui be baM on Uie highest wonthis record, a group of cheering students
lately." He moaned.
loss percenuges of games pUyed. Three
immediately reUred bis Jersey by locking
"No," I confessed, “they've always been
Macooltes are competing for this year's
it in the trophy case in the iibrary. In their
green."
squad. They are junior coUega transfer
enthusiasm and glee they neglected h> Uke
“I give up!" shrieked the coach, runnirg
Sterling Smith, from Macon Junior:
Sfona out of Uie Jersey and be remained
bis band over his smooth dome, search mg
returning letterman, Terry Price, a
Uieir unUl the summer of I9U when the
for hair to puU. "Here take this unifcem
sophomore; and BUI Barton, a freshman
case was opened so that the trophies could
and report for practice tomorrow.
who was ranked seventh among Georgia
be given to a war time scrap drive."
Crying with Joy, I pressed the dirty
Junior tennis pUyers last year. Five
"Mercer was also active in aquaUc
uniform to my trembling breast and
freshmen including Barton dominate this
sports in the early 30’s. lU never forget the
'Jumigh my tears 1 read the name of Uie
year's list of prospecU. OUier freshmen
Mercer-University of Georgia diving meet
buyer and sponsor of Uie uniform. In, big
include BUI Stems, protege of world
held In 1934 at the Indoor pool in Athens.
orange letters the badi of my shirt bore
famous tennis pro, Wayne Sabin in Boca
Mercer's star, Johnny WinesmeUer, raced
'he words WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
Raton, Florida; Jim Rosier of Winter
Off Uw high boMtl ovsr IN (oat in the air
TEMPERANCE UNION.
, Park, narlda, who is nnkad in tfaa top 49

Tennis Challenge
Rounds Underway

Florida Juniors; David Walker, number
one roan on last year's SouUi Carolina 4-A
championship team from Anderson, Soutb
Carolina, and Mike McQueen from
Perennial Florida Sute power Cmal
Gables High.
Rounding out the Ust of. players
competing for ipots on Uiis year's team
are Tom WUson and Rajiv Kapur. Wilson,
last year's number one Bruin isjrim
Ocean Township, New Jersey. Ka^wTone
of Uie most soutpit after Junior college
players in Uie nation last year, is from
Madras, India.
At the end of last week's four challenge
rounds, Uie rankings for Uie team were as
foUows: UI SmiUi .823, 121 Kapur .766, (31
Steams .727, (4) Rrice .500, (5) Wilson .492,
(6) Walker .489. (7) McQueen .333, (81
Barton .262. and (9) Ropaicr .166.

FL\D GOLD AT FT. K\OX
IVospect For 6 vCoeks
l*ai(l Griihslake
Guaranl<‘( ii Strike Of "361,

m.
< I

To l>t‘arn If ^ «»u Qualify:
liii\t*rsily KO'I'C
—7U>-Of)7I—
L|»(. FihsartIMaj. Fniiifisfo
Frif Kiiiartl
iv'.

^

rpt. ^^t•llll
litulilinm-,
.'^t<|iltfii D, lloRaii
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Teddy Bears
Stun Berry
Taylor Sinks
West Florida
By BUI Burgia
Team captain Geary Taylor, with
fourteen seconds remaining in the game,
sank two pressure free throws to give the
Mercer Bears a narrow «Mi win over
West Florida University on Thursday,
January 16. Earlier in the season, the
Bears defeat^ the same team 6»d6 on the
Argonauts’ home court in Pensacola..
The Bears led throughout the first half;
Bieir lead fluctuating between one and ten
points. At halftime the Bears rested on a
comforuble eleven point cushion, »J8..
West Florida came back in the first few
minutes of the second half and look the
lead, 5<H», but the Bears woke upitom

their halfUme nap, and they a! vwly posted
another ten point advantage. Everything
progressed well until Me-cer Coach Bill
Bibb lost his temper. After assessing Bibb
a few technical fouls, the officials threw
him out of the game, fliis incident almost
proved disastrous for the Bears. The ten
point Mercer advanuge slowly decayed,
and a field goal by Jerry Hand withTess
Uian 1:30 to pUy put West Florida ahead
by one point. A free throw by both an
Argonaut and a Bear preceded Geary
Taylor's final points. West Florida brought
the ball back down court ami trieJ one last,
but unsuccessful shoL

Bears Give
Win To Jaguars
By BUI Bargln
The Bears had a chance to put Uie icing
to seventeen points. The Bears kept
on the cake wiUi fourteen seconds
coming back, though, and a little more
remaining in their game against South
than halfway Uuougli (he seemd half Uiey'
• Alabama on Mcmby, January 2t, but it
took the lead. The advantage shifted back
was the Jaguars who ended up eating the
and forth between the two teams, setting
cake as they waUied away wiUi a 96-M
the sUge (or South Alabama’s Albert
victory. With less than a minute to go,
Ganhier's game winning basket with two
Mercer's Steve Hendrickson and Jerry
seconds remaining on the clock.
Thruston both missed the first shot on oneTeko Wynder was the games high scorer
■■ and-one situations at the foul line, while
with 32 points. Geary Taylor followed his
South Alabama dropped in two baskets,
teammate with 21 points. South Alabama’s
the final one winning the game for the
leading scorer was Albert Gardner, who
Jaguars as time ran out. The loss dropped
contributed 19 points to his team's victory.
the Bears to 6-9 on the season.
Mercer now plays Georgia Tech and
■ In the first half it appeared that U»
Samford before returning home for a
■ Jaguars would run away wiUi the contest
February 5th game against Georgia Sute.
when Uteir lead over the Bears increased

ByFredMilbnru
The Mercer Teddy Bears played one of
Meticer took a 47 to 38Tead at the haU
their better garnet of the season, defeating
despite a tough Berry zone defense. Berry
Berry College 86 to 72 in Rome. The victory
went man to man in the second half which
put the Mercer girls record 12 to 1 and
enabled SybU Blalock and Myrel Huskey
destroyed Berrys undefested stance of 5
combined
for 30 points.
and 0.

Teddy Bears Waltz
Past North Georgia
By BUI Borgia
^
Mercer’s Teddy Bears, •>ehind the
spent the entire second half adding on to
shooting of veteran SybU Blalock and
their advanuge. Baxley and Blalock
reserve Dawn Barley, glided past N.
destroyed the Lady SaInU of N. GeorgU,
Georgia 77-43 last Thursday, January 16. A
last year’s stale champions, with
half-hearted effort by the Teddy Bears was
numerous unmolested (asUreak baskeu
enough to secure toeir tenth victory in
in the second haH. HUda Heard had an
eleven games Uiis season.
exceptional game on the boards. puUing
Mercer posted a 31-23 halftime lead and
down nineteen rebounds.
NORTH GA.'Nf)
FG FT
Fanner 1-2 3-2
Wayne
0-1
00
Jackaon (M) oo
WiUiams 0-1 00
Gay
4-11 00
Paul
7-18 00
Griffen
(F6 M
Shadbum 4-n OO
Byrd
00 00
Cain
3-7 2-2
TOTALS 19-57 5-8

Reb. PF
0 ■ 1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
5
2
16
1
2
3
1
1
5
2
30 ^ 13

TP
4
0
0
0
6
14
1
8
0
8
43

MERCER (77)
5
Blalock
2
13-34 2-2
2
Huskey
4
3-10 OO
1
Callahan
0
oi
1-1
It i
Sharp
1-2
2-5
3
Dye
2
OO
OO
0
Baxley
10-17 4-5
1
1
Beauchamp 2-3
1-4
0
TOTALS
33-80 11-18 41 14
Score by Hafvet
NORTH GA. 23-3043
MERCER
31-46-77

4

k
M
5
77

Houston Slips By
By Fred MUbore
The Mercer Bears traveled to Houston
two minutes left. Teko and Joe Everette
Texas to play the University of Houston
narrowed Uie score with two quick
v ily to lose Uie game 99 h> 96. This has
baskeu. But then Houston scored on a foul
hem the story for several of the Bears’
committed by Everette (Jeary Taylor
games this year. The game was the best
scored and was foul.ed but Uie gome was
effort this year.
over.
From the sUrt it was strietjy offense
The key to the win was Houslons
with both teams popping the net for belter
superior height which enabled Uiem to out
than 50 percent (or Uie night. Teko Wynder
rebound Mercer 52-43. Most of Houston’s
and Geary Taylor lead the Bears scoring
rebounds were offensive which were
with 38 to 30 points respectively.
converted to baskeu.
The Bears were behind 97 90 with oolv

Intramural
MUA Defeats ATO
Basketball Schedule
By DavkI Quina

We will print the win-los. record of each
TSi. yM, iho,
M
ampriww 3 .
leagues with 60 gamei scheduled.
Ind.Leagse t
Alphas
Panthers
ks No. 2
Bucks
ATO
Law No. 1
Law No. 2
SN No. 2

lad. League 2
Adam’s
St.
ATO No. 3
Jeu
Hookers
Omega Psi Phi
Blackhawks
Ponies
Law No. 3

JANUARY 23
3:00 ATO 3 - Blackhawks
9:00 KS 2 SN 2
10:00 KA Pi Kap
January 26
8:00 Bucks ■ ATO 2
9:00 Alpha’s - Law 2 .
10:00 Adam s St • OPP
February 3 . ,
8:00 Pomes - BUckbawks
9:00 Panthers ■ ATO 23.
I0:W KS - Pi Kap
Pefema/y

(areek League
Phi DelU
Pi Kap
ATO
•
KA
leomba Chi
SN
KS
SAP

8 00 Uw 1 - SN 2
9:00 Phi Kelt -pATO
10 00 Hookers Law 3
Kebruar> 6
8 Oil KA - laaiiitxla Chi
9 00 ATO 3 Jeu
}0 00 KS 2 Bucks

9:00 Law 2 • ATO 2
10:00 OPP - Hooken
February |7
8:00 Ponies • Jets
9:00 Panthers • KS 2
10:00 Phi Kelt • KA
February 29
8:00 Alpha's - ATO 2
9:00 Adam's St. • Hookers
10:00 SAE - ATO v
f->bruary 24
8:00 Blackhawks - JeU
9:00 Pi Kap • Lambda Chi
io 00 SN 2 - Bucks
February 25
8 00 SN
. KA
9 00 OPP ATO :i
10 00 Law 2 KS 2

Fekmary i 1
8 00 Alpha s SN 2
i 9 00 Adam s St. Blackhawks
' t0;00 SAE - Pi. Kap
February 13
8:00 SN
ATO

February 27
8 00 Uw I Panthers
9:00 KS Phi Oblu '
10 00 Ponies - Uw 3

EDITOR'S NOTE: Due to shutting down
printing for finals and Christinas holidays,
we were unable to cover the MUA vs. ATO
game in (he Cluster. Because of the
importance, we are now running the
article.
On Tuesday. December 3, 'The Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity regular Season
intramural champions were soundly
defeated by the best team from Mercer of
Atlanta by a 33-19 margin. 'The score was
somewhat misleading as (he O's were
burned on numermis occasions hy long
passes and interceptions by a wellbalanced and superior Mercer of Atlanta
teem which was missing a few key players
due toexain.s.
In fairness to ATO. the game was that of
8 man flag football which is not what they
had been playing all year as had .MtJA
However. Coach Heyward Fountain
(Mercer of AUanUi and Sid Schwartz.
'Mercer’s intramural supervisori had
agreed previously on playing MUA’s type
i8*man> since ihev had to travel to Macon
to play at Porter Stadium.
' ATO c^ieoed the scoring midway through
the 2nd quarter with a 2ii yard scoring pass
from quarterback Jeff iiitch to Joe
Rodefer MUA then scored on a 40 yard

pass play with Rusty Kruegar connecting
with ^uck Gillman. Then on the following
kickoff Terry Garland of ATO threw a 80
yard spot pass (o Howard Nanacek. MUA
came right back with a 7 yard touchdown
with Rusty Kru^ar again throwing a pass
for the score but this lime to Allin Krudzlo.
ATO.ISeftind 14-13. jumped into the lead
in the third quarts with a scoring pass
from Jeff Hitch to Terry Malarkey but
failed on the point after-iouchdown.
MUA, trailing 19-14, then blew the game
open as they .^ored the first of three
touchdowns early in the 4th quarter on a
pass to Chuck Gillman for his 2nd score of
the game Mike (the Hawk I Ijienmark was
on the receiving end of both the .bwJ and 3rd
^puchdowns with the second one wrapping
the game up on a 20 yard pass from Kusty
Kreagar 'his 3rd TD tosS' Allen Home
paced the MUA defense corning up with 2
key interceplums- late in the game which
stopped 2 la.st and desperate scoring
attempts by ATO and was thus awarded
the gany^ll.
Miiiyuhankft go to Coach Fountain. Sid .
Schweiz, and Uw two teams who played-a
godu and enterUmipg game and which
both schools can remember and be proud
of.
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Mo,ie ae.ie..,: Qaire’s Kiiee, The

^ummy And Gentlemen
"Perfer Blonds
The SUAB bsMclaeduied tline film« for
lhi> wcfccad, to b* itaowii in the ConoeO
■Stariem Center, Bnnm SM et t:M pjn.
0> FrMer Bl0(. J«M>7 M
CLAIRE'S KNEE
SUrrtng: JcnaOtade Brinly ftincfa
T emnni Safe TMed
A bncMor'e vtB entered exMenee I;
iVMt bjr three eheraiiw vomai he meetn
vecetieiihn in » enmaier ranert near the
Sedie herder . He dmepe the oppertnetty to
a areteeKa Ur the ------------

On 8ateeday,.ai|ht. Jaaaery 2S
GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES
SU^: IfarUyn Momee, Jane hueeeU
T^o diotrgiila. a htende and a brunette,
^art Oh the lioarMae ••Re de France"
“**n* rirt haafaandn or at any rate the
Jmo^rhUich are “a girl'e beet friend”.
^
ef milUnnakta and tncke tahes
lhaa inta a Patiaiaa police eevrt but the
reaeorcea are ampia for any
Late Baiarday alaht. Jaawr a
THE MUMMY
■ariaKariaff
la-Ho-Tep, a ypyear
■aid muouny, riaae to
alaikthcUviM.Tha
■WBmy.oace aHifb
Pliant of E|yp^ purwee
a beautiful neasan.
Maefoi that abe ia Ida
lew lent lore, and
vieaka ha.je all over
'tte catadryxfcla.

“Tfi«
Mummy”
_
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Albam Review: “Not Fragile”
«toeury recorda) ia indaad
r«r^G««»Wh»fiiiarat.IUn(*yBactoj«
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The Narear
Security
Force
liae asked us to
convey tbelr
thanks to Ml of the
students
for
owxriaf their ears
erben it .was
neceaaary todoao.
for the Trustaas
Meetings.

‘Qaire’s
Knee”

w

Need Help ^ ith Chemistry, Sociology,
English, Or Any Other Courses??!
ready for Ihaaa big
Apin, tUo pngrain ti offered free of durae
acadamie anaManea For more infonne^^pSLe^n^
Mr. Bob D.v«. Cmmador toShatado. W. m

THE MERCEI CLUSTER
Mercer University
gaean. Georgia
Nan Profh Organiiatien

no thieaty TOcala are ea ’
!^J*”«*"?^*”‘<»»‘‘»nn«MCJTurnar

.i.vt '-'Cii'! :•

gat you

